
Monday, April 25, 2022

Attendees: What do you enjoy most about the Far East Community Area?

Far East Community Area

EXISTING CONDITIONS: EQUITY:

Have an

easel-size

map at in-

person

meetings

Planning Team Meeting #1

Walkability on

Far East side;

lack of

adequate

sidewalks

Strong

community

of bicyclists

in the area

Unshaded

bus depots

Cracking road

infrastructure; in

some cases due

to Blackland

Prairie soils

Walkability as

a way to

navigate local

businesses

Eastern Triangle

Plan (2009) - how

to build upon it &

celebrate its

accomplishments

Improve safety

& connect

different areas

along the street

The more 'far

east' you go,

there is a lack of

retail, office

space,

commercial...

Add to bike

infrastructure

DISCUSSION: 
VISION

&

GOALS

EXISTING

CONDITIONS -

ASSETS

EQUITY

Challenges

navigating

sidewalks via

scooters (esp.

elderly

residents)

Potential Additions to the

Planning Team: 

Individuals

with

disabilities

(many seniors

and veterans)

Beverly Houston, Quiet Creek HOA President -

 Excited to learn more about the process

Maria De La Garza, 25 year resident - Love a lot of

green; a lot of land; we need all the trees we can get

for air quality

Lindsey Logan, Paloma resident, SAGE - A lot of

potential in this area; room for growth

Anita (Nita) Franklin, Dellcrest Area N'Hood

Association President & Secretary - Love the area;

the arts & culture

Consider how

to

accommodate

the elderly

specifically in

this process

Road

infrastructure -

lots of industrial

& commercial

uses rely on it

Opportunities

to blend Land

Uses and

diversify

options

Major hospital

in the area

would be a

huge asset (out

near S. Foster

Rd)

Need for

healthcare in the

area to ease the

pressure of

traveling outside

the area

Include Amazon

and HEB that

utilize the area;

balance with

housing needs

Opportunity to

reinforce

community

amenity asks

from adjacent

subarea plans

Traveling to

medical care

is a

challenge

Have a large,

blow-up map of

the Planning

Area at all in-

person

meetings

Take into account

the JBSA Regional

Compatible Use

Plan (RCUP) in the

planning process

Schaefer Library,

even though it's

just outside the

project area, it

serves the

community in many

ways

A survey of bus

stops was

completed a few

years ago. Found

several deficient

(19 without roofs or

benches)

More specificity

& diagrams on

roadway

sections & their

corresponding

shelf-life

Bus stops with

inadequate

shelter and/or

seating

Need to better

utilize certain

areas (i.e. vacant

child support

building on E.

Houston)

Attract new

masterplan

communities with

affordable housing.

Should include parks,

schools, trails, and

community centers?

Opportunities to

plan for areas

within the ETJ;

just north of the

study area

Address the

needs of

youth in the

area

Large green

space with

community

center

integrated

within it

A lot of

green!

Community

pools for the

youth

Additional

residential &

amenities for

the residents;

less industrial

uses

Lots of truck

traffic

HEB at Loop

1604 & IH-10

acquisition?

(Dig into

validity)

Arts District; tie

to history (i.e.

San Anto

Cultural Arts);

Satellite

museum

Diversify

food options

& access to

More

frequent VIA

bus access

Connecting seniors &

daycare with public

transit locations;

connected by

accessible sidewalks

(with shaded bus

stops)

Infrastructure

& drainage -

especially

post-rain

event

A large trail to

run and ride

while

enjoying our

nature!

Entertainment

District in the

area; safe

access to it

We need a

real park in

this side of

the city

Community or

Regional Park

to serve the

Eastside

Less

pollution

A park that

you can drive

through, not

drive around!

EXISTING

CONDITIONS -

CHALLENGES

Need for a

community

center/meeting

place in the

eastern most

areas

Huge need for an

HEB Plus since we

have the HEB

warehouse

already in the area

Would be great

for the Planning

Team to gather

together and

tour the Study

Area

Flooding along

Rosillo Creek

and stormwater

floods to

Martindale

Currently no

emergent care in

area – residents

would like

something like

Baptist or Mission

Trails

Large dump/

waste site in

area (need

more info)

GENERAL

NOTES

Fill in gaps between

residential &

industrial areas east

of Foster Road with

good transitions

between uses

Edwin Miles, Alamo City Black Chamber of

Commerce - Excited to support the planning of growth

Melanie Cowart, Alpha Kappa Alpha - affordable

housing construction and advocacy

Christine Vina, VIA - Really wanted to be on this team

for this phase; excited to learn more about the area &

help move toward a more sustainable future

Uchennaya (Uche) Ogba, Alamo City Black Chamber

of Commerce - Supporting local businesses & growth;

additional green space

Major Craig Neeley, Martindale Army

Heliport - Mission that supports local

citizen; great location for training

Q&A:

Regarding the "Existing

Conditions Atlas" - Please

include a reference to the

JBSA Regional Compatible

Use Plan (RCUP) produced

by AACOG.  The RCUP has

many details about

compatible development

requirements near Martindale

Army Heliport.

Focus on and

identify

hospitals &

medical care

Maybe have

lunch at the D2

Senior Center

as part of the

bus tour

(Click plan cover for

link to Plan)


